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BLUES REPEL REDS OBREGON TAKES DURANGO DANIELS IS WRONG REMINGTON PLANT GREAT RAIL UNION GREENHUT CREDITORS ELEVATED TRAINS
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CONDEMNS REPRIMAND

UTTnt'ROi N V. (In the field near

Ctttr x," Me Aft a march of

twelve mtl iOrtlli almost all of whlrh

thsy were iMlttll with the enemy, the

n;e rmy, Of army of defence, which
MHprlWI I" 'lll'lon to organisation

0f the regular army, the provisional

regiment at business and professional
In ramp near the vll-1,,-

,.' ChUy, about eighteen miles

por,h .if 'lattlbtirt' The Hed army has

Its r.imp it t'oopereville, alx miles

nearer lit ("nnadlnn line.

The djr'i lighting, of a mot spertac-,.!- e

character, was witnessed by hun- -

the

pi persOM the than ago to military factions In blow

l.unirv and parties lorres or ma anci larrania tne
from The brigade broke turning point In the fortunes of

mi morning shortly after Oen.

o'clock. t!ie army tne nrst to m same auvi rrom iareno,
kireh

i.ii .i n.:

a

a

lit upon nignway aim muu, iriiviim mwi urn. jntuiiu
,tnn unknown to enemy

The problem for aolutlon waa that of
. islsvad advance. The Red army, or
e. mi. Mipposed to entered begun attack Saltillo
the United State" at Houses I'oint unci

Melon', and the army at Rouae'a
sent "Ut a force to hold back the

t'neniy Until they could Join troops at
Malone Attached to the Red army was
the armored ear and the
fcsd been out but a short time when
they ran into tho outposta of the Reds.

(ompan Kxlermlnated.
Coin Ml Thirtieth Infant! y, a part

of the Blue army, sent to reconnoitre.

Torreon, one

had

more tnc

Ihll
RM

mne
the

his
for a resting the June- - ' capital from

tlon roads when car A

fere down them and opened lire. Douglas, his
result that reg- - ranza will not his reply

laVt were wiied Cm- - before the latter
pany A the regiment was cf nMt
sent t. the of the regulars and was he await
the enemy rellted. As the nrmored Rn anawer from Secretary Uinslng and

down highway at over ,ne Latin American diplomats who
sevenTv an hour It nre ed to his

a t i, ,. their city, Herr. dealer
Bin oeetiplng a pad running parallel

!th the ne on which It was speeding.
and 'he were compelled to
seek cover a stone

mile "us was In progress
Field Artillery had opened ftre

on large force of the Blues and
the Cavalry was engaging a
party the Blues. In one of the charges
made by the regiment a part
of the o was compelled f

trn.se Indicating not any his store city or when
railed ujon tne waiter savs all
being ng The Heoartment held out prom- - his the

continued until 2 o'clock, and
h was not until hour later the
tlre-- and were provided

served on platea, with
k!ack 0 ffee tin cups.

Capture
Mail is delivered at each camp twice

daily, an I when the mall for the
limy was being taken their camp bv
ivtt'iniohlle and In charge of order- -
lies from army it narrowly escaped

by the Beds. had
t. . ,. .! .... .1 bIa.I ...... ,.f I1...

"M-i- rtin th. .11.
h is occupied by the

'lie mall autoniotille
Kerl otisists endeavored to inveigle,

the-- ' thl iuh a byroad, had they
taken would have brought them upon
a f'ree of the Reds and mail
woiiM hive been taken to the enemy's
eamp Fortunately for the orderlljs.

h i" they were debating which roa I

Ifet) take, party Blues
earn, and escorted them to within a
the of '.heir camp The orderl-
ies then in ide a and escaped tho

Thi mr$jaoni and hospital corps at-t-

to the two armies were kept busy
du- : i Ihi The umpires
wh gen passing upon the game
WO'i' man in either
Ititii aa wounded and these men would

at urcical attention as soon aa

,,
hi"! .' such men were removed from
Iks .in stretchers hoe- -

pita I and latel to base hospital In th- -
reai 'I ., wounded not bear the
blue tag were compelled to walk to the
field hospital

More Troolllr.
Drhei iiu- was finished I

e ' M.eu wer.' In for the of
ttle day ind the many of
bUJ men reported at the Meld hos-plt-

uo'i lore feet, some of them hav--i- r

large bill on 'he aoTe. When
one ret reached the camp
drilling a crack In one of hla

Intone the men applied for
! it nd the day's was

port
been

hv a
wi taken the was

over him.
' tic- afternoon a member of
i'e Cavalry dropped sharp
I ir Iron his foot, inflict. ng

ng through font
H 'a to the iost hospital
Plaltsburt-

to-- d i.v'a the Thir-
tieth Infantry detached th"

,1 and transferred to the Red,
and will I., with the latter the

which to be fought the
vlcinltj Rouae'a

Ml Thomas
it Miller of Delaware made the

statement the
H osevelt.vl ood matter :

verj that an
foppin should have been to
flen VV01 I. this camp Is
H Onunienl t.. him and that will grow
flOrl to year. The present Ad- -

waa so obatinata at the
Itarl aliout having
tie lubjeet of unpraparadnggg and

ill fence It la only natural
when they turn face the propo-ll- l

that they should desire all
B The exception to this rule la
.s ' tary Harrison, and It unfortunate

ia- and Hen. Wood, whose Ideas
Coincide the matter, have had
th difference

REVIEWS TROOPS.

'amis for )narter Hour
soldiers March

WaSHINOIOHi Aug. IS. Prealdent
- ti stood the for

this afternoon to the District
Nit anal which returned
from a two weeks at Colo-

nial teach, Va. The troone marched
fast the President on the ellipse below
the hue House grounds.

President hy his
aid. Harte, the rfuperintendent of
Uuihlings and rounds

livery lublr Man
Mamakonbck. N. Y., H-

P Hayles, a well livery stsble
proprietor, s horse he was
were Instantly killed at the
last night the White Mountain mis-
press of the New York. New Haven and
Hertford Railroad.

Washinoton, Auk 2d. According to
advices wihlrh the Carranaa agency here
claimed to have from

'. Tex., Gen. Ohregon, onmmander
of the main Constitutionalist army, haa
begun operations to inveat
of the largest cities In the northern part
of Mexico.

These advices, the announced,
report that Obregon occupied the
city of Durango, which la 100 mllea
aotuhweat of Turreon, and would use
as a base of operatlona against Torreon.

The of Torreon would give the
ConatltutloiaVllste a In four daya. the aspect of

In noxttiern of country. country have
In the centre of rich and In
dustrlal locality. It forma the huh of
practically thf entire railroad
of northern Mexico. The fall of the city

surrounding year combined'0' on of
muy automobile morgan
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"At times within the two years
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case of
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penultimate and so In
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Winona

thafTour nOUorsTTo toT.r. Ub.HU.CU by on

he their value, "The of War. sides
should regular army this violating

he Mr. said. "NeHher It
Its possible

Ignorant the fact that each to injure us, but
leeis one-ha- lf to their on each

the strength It ought "The people of the United States will
rrT it bear the preparation
to enforce as regards what
have said.

does Mr. Harrison not
that

strong words and yet he
back them up DOSS

alx

for the his

file
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one
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war are

our

use
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our

stimulate of

side
war

he understand that It nor desirable,
use "The our

which that In- - with either of nanlons
land yet to our this the of eon- -

ments below than the other nations the one
strength for them when there reotly peace

not on the secured. We not fight Herman)'
"If the did not mean without belli- the

business It It peace with her The same
had right to the language did. be we fought

did It would have her
and no our regiments making terma of peace. We

at less nan tne streiujui
should he If the words the

he made
gees "Criminal Deterioration."

Main, aa Mr. Harrison Is ipeaklsg
I point tint lhal

fur two 101.1 and IBM.
our shlpa never exrrrlied Meet

manueutrlog an I reliably
were never exercised Is fleet or

sqnadroa gunnery. moderately In-

telligent child of knows that tbe
for two years to undertake sack

manoeatrea means a literally criminal
deterlorallna tke fleet aad raaaol
possibly else'.

"No expert Is needed
this point. a matter of ordinary
common The very great
oft gunnery that was shown by the
results and the
of directly this

mlaconduct handling
navy, It repreaents unpreparedneas
of very woret kind, unpre.
paredneae that takes of letting

that have made lately
utterly deteriorate, and than
failure to provide new

"81s have gone alnce the
Admlnlatratlon Mr. Harrison la
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which to If;
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they nation
prsparlng to attack prepara-
tion a spirit unfriend-
liness which a

Annihilation either
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Is exceedingly neither probable
about unwisdom going to

Mexico worda Imply contending
fight time would necessity

rather above suiting than ill- -

eouic. neproper
Is a cloud horizon '

could
Administration Involved
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INTEMPERATE BRYAN.
t see Drunken Man

Simile In
Chicago, 28. William Jennings

Hryan pauaed Chicago
y his way Winona Yake,

hit Theislore Roosevelt for
the latter's utterances preparedness
at Ptattsburgi n.

He likened the aiaiatle preparedness
to a drunken man, who ia useful for
citation and a horrible example of the

of Intemperance.
"It la said to have been ancient

custom for parents to teach chil-

dren the of intemperance by tak-
ing before persona In Intoxi-
cated condition," commented Mr.

the "It Is possible
that Mr. lioosevelt Is a uaeful
purpose wanting the public of the
effect which the of preparedness
may have on a man he glaea him
aelf to aa a regular

On the American Herman diplomatic
crisis. Mr aald : "I'm very

aee the the situation
Is and that there Is pros-
pect of the a peaceful
adjuatiagag "
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"OLD VESSELS INCLUDED"

DANVgae, Aug If.
P. Gardner address before

the Republicans of the Second F,srx
Senatorial district this afternoon took
sharp Issue with a recently published
statement of Secretary of the Navy
Unnlels that the navy had been In-

creased by fifty war vessels In full com-

mission sinco the Secretary took office.
Mr. Gardner said In part

"Secretary DanlelB has Just
In Washington and has repeated
Boston exceedingly adroit state-
ment In which he declares that the
American navy has ben Increased by

fifty war vessels In full commission
March, when he became

Secretar the Navy. To Judge by
the headlines and the press comments
the public thinks that this means
new shlpa added to our commissioned
strength. It limning of the
sort.

'Of hav. been some new
shlpa udded. but on the hand old
ships authorized In the time of Harrison
and Cleveland have been dragged out
and put various purtsises They are
not, however, full venmlselon In any
proper sense of the word Kor Instance,
the Secretary says that his time me,
Increase In the number battleships In

full has been six. The fact trcll, committee employees,
are been representative

maaaga new commissioned of will mane
institute

for had been New them
representatives by than during

population of city. ministration.
from
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that new vessel far put Into
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was provided by Cotlgl SM prior to
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NO BAD BOYS WANTED

IN UNCLE SAM'S NAVY
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to demonstrations. The ex-
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aeeu ; also very

lnventlona and Improveniunta In
agricultural tad

WIDEB NKVV HAVEN FIGHT

BiuniiKPoBT, 2. Another
Is threatened In the of the

i, .i,i Arms and Ammunition Com
as a of a disagreement
the company and the employees

over the promises that the
several ago.

The executive of the Pol-

ishers. Buffers, Platers. and
Workers of America

will in Washington on Monday and
whether to call a or try

mediation.
According J. Klynn.

of the best bayo-
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EIGHT HOUR DAY DEMANDED.

Machinists ,otlre
Jersey ompsnlei,

I'kiith Amsot, Aug. Every
manufacturing concern city,
Woodliridge. Metuchen. Sewaren
Keaabey, Including those Amer-
ican Smelting Reflnani Company.
United I.ead Works, Barber Asphalt
Pavlnf Company! American Cartridge

ompany,
March Company. Rarltan Coiiper Works

Standard Cable Works.
received notice to-d- from Hugh
Rellly. district agent International
AaaOtSatlon Machinists.

machinists Local de-

mand eight hour with
paid hours,

overtime to
double time after hour

Sunda
A number concerns work-

ing ordera. Nearly thousand
affected.

BIG CLOTHING STRIKE NEAR.

I.cneral WnlLmit Kftrvt Fntlre
Counlr) Threatened.

Aug. general strike
cloShlng workers other

large cities announced
meeting to held here

This statement g.en y

executive council Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers America In

Chicago workers to maite their damanda
forty-eigh- t week hlirner

wages refused general strike

seinine
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thirty days flTM
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navy

navy,
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BALTIMORE "NEWS"

Dlipoiei f Paper mul Hu i nir
at Figure Said t Be over

98,000.000,

P.Ai.TtMoHK, Aug IK The Haltlmore
rYetei the Munsey llullding in this
city have been sold by Frank A Munsey
In a statement issued by Stuart Olivier,
who has been general manager of the
properties for eight years, he announces
that he has made the purchase of "every
single share of stock of the News Pub-
lishing Compajny( which wii hold both
Ihe .Yens and building, for himself in-

dividually."
White the price which Mr. Olivier paid

for the .Vctcji the Munsey Hulldlng
Is not Btatsdi It ' practically certain
that It was over 11,000,000, It re-

called that Mr. Munsey paid 11,400,0011

for the VeiC! and that the Munsey
Building cost ll.ISO.000 to construct
Mr. Olivier announces In his statement

lover his signature that he stands alone
lu his purchase of the properties.

It was reported that Charles 11.

lirasty. the former proprietor of the
Ni ics. had repurchased the iaper, hut

Is denied by Mr. Olivier.
in a statement printed in the .Vncs

Mr. Munsey says:
"I bought ihe Baltimore Stw with

the view to making i1 one of a chain
of newspapers to be owned and Operated
by one central organisation. 1 owned
several newspapers at Ihe time of
purchase my plan called for the
purchase of others -- perhapH many
others.

"Theoretically the Idea looked to he
sound. savings seemed certain

The New vork state fair opens at the I and inoreassd efficiency and usefulness
l'VIr Hrounds at Syracuse on ggptam I seamed equally certain. Bui the news,
bcr 13 continues until September It, paper chain Idea In the outworking Isn't
(lov- Whitman and his military staff w ill the same thing I! looked to be In analy-arriv- e

on the tlfleenth, tho day of the sis. It has a fatal defect which
Karnlval, when he will or- - I and capital cannot overcome

eupy t'he seat of honor aa the. guest of the defect that Is felt In a newspaper
the oily The following he will de- - under a salaried management, as con
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trusted with the newspaper under In
dividual ownership management.

"n man representing another owner-
ship can speak to the public through
the columns of a newspasr quite as
he would speak if the paper were his
own. There Is a difference that the pub-
lic detects It can't say Juat what that
difference Is. but It feels that difference.
Ownership management speaks a lan-
guage that the community understands.
It knows its accent, Its Intonations and
characteristics, whereas, with the sal-
aried management there Is always some-
thing akin to tbe foreign accent that
cannot be disguised.

"In closing out my Haltlmore Inter-
ests I do so with sincere regret, but with
the conviction that it Is better for me
to concentrate ray efforts on my other
lute i uu."

PLAN TRIED OIT IN WEST

The movement of New England
railroad engineers and firemen to gather
all the union men Into a powerful labor
organisation to be known aa the Indus
trial Labor Fnlon may be extended
throughout the country. Ijibor leadera
discussed yesterday the agitation for the
cooperation of all the railroad workere
of the country within the confines of one
organization.

Not only was the announcement of the
v.... i." i ..... fmorfllllv.

referred Benedict Hreenhut with Otto I. Horn-t- o

out officials railroad unions
a speech made by a union leader In merich and rrank I. Worrall. chairmen

Hewer recently wherein was outlined of creditors' committees, a new com-th- e

plans uniting all of the dlvlilona pany Is to be Incorporated at once In

of the unlona of the Western railroads.
George II. Slnea. of the

BrotherhiMid of Railroad Trainmen, said
the suggest lim for federated action on
the part of the railroad unlona la being
spread broadcast He aald the Idea of
federated action has been tried In some
localities and has proved successful ,

that Is, all the different unlona of rail-
road workmen in one locality have
united on one general proposition and
Invariably have been able to put through
their plan to a triumphant conclusion.

A MbJUWllM of tirowpe.
The demand for cooperation of all the

unions in the West Is reported by latior
leaders to be mope emptiatic than in
the Fast The Western leadera are
quoted as criticising the awards made
to the workers by the various arbitra-
tion boards

BH"auee of this widespread dissatis
faction the scheme of federation among
the different unions is said to be gain-
ing dally In favor In the West, and
there seems to be little doubt that the
amalgamation of the Rastern and the
Western groiipe will lie effs-te- easily

Samuel fIomers on Friday sounded
the signal for an Intensive organization
which would Include at least 3.000.000
union men in this country. The move-
ment for the Industrial ltbor Union la
regarded as linked to the alms of Mr
(icimpers.

The Railroad Workers Kdunitlonal
League has taken up the Idea apd yes-
terday issued a statement urging every
union man to urge the plan at all meet
ings Tlie statement says In part

"We must take the initiative for those
fearful of taking the first militant step
of free men and defending their means
of livelihood We should therefore, in
every meeting where all crafts assemble,
extend our most and heartfelt
appreciation to our several crafts for
whatever measure of blessing we now
enjoy. We urge our brothers not to
despair. We must renew with Increased
energy and resolute purpose the warfare
against capitalistic greed. This strug-
gle mus: be continued wtth Increased
confidence, rigor and determination,

line I luhtlnit I nit.
"We. the members of these several or-

ganizations, will always pledge our con-

tinued support to our committees in
every effort they may make in bringing
cur several orders together Into one
lighting imtt. We should demand that
as soon as this can be affected we should
turn all our pnwer toward acquiring
the eight hour eighty mile day I" road
service, four hour seventy mile day In

passi nger service, an eight hour day in
switching service, with universal double
time all overtime and no reduction
In rates.

"In order that the Industrial Labor
Union may come Into being with least
possible friction we should preserve our
several orders as we have them at pres-

ent, but at once weld them Into one

unit, as a means of recovering lost op-

portunities carrying out our future
programme t' stimulate the study of

labor problem! and to Insure a brighter
future

"A moment's reflection will demon-
strate In even the thoughtless that only

in this manner can the fi.rces of labor
be united and directed to belter advan-
tage In the future than In the past.

"In forwarding our programme for
better conditions and Muirtcr hours we

should ignore the pleas of the Illegiti-

mate holders of stolen plunder and
recognise that ail who urge these pleas
lire advising us tn betruy our own in-

terests and forget our rights And be-

cause of our overwhelming numbers
Ikav r,. ,,is the enemy of civilization

we for

threaten
ship ' .an say wnn irum umi
would as willingly take our manors woo
a plunder owned government aa with
the plunderers themselves.

"In the face of these unsolved prob-

lems therefore let us devote every effort

to extending meetings Into every
terminal on this system, then to other
systems, and with all possible speed,

the end that employment may be re-

stored, Justice done to all and a revolu-

tion averted."

MISS DAVIS WRITES TO UNION.

Replies t" t'harse tnont Kmplo-nir- nt

of Prisoners.
Katharine H. O.ivls. Commis-

sioner of ( 'orris tlon. sent a letter the
Central Ke.lerate.1 Union yesterday

to th charges that the employ
ment of prisoners iii the Department of
lxicks .mil Kernes wag throwing city
employee! out of work.

In tier letter Miss Oavls asserted that
she favored the gradual Increase
wages prisoners unui iney reaoneo
the level of those of She
denied, however, that tne employment
of prisoners was In an) way forcing
machanloS and htborers of city depart-
ments out of employment

STRIKE IN NEWARK

Carpenters to Demnnd ."" Cents a
Day More Pgg.

NgWARg. X. J Aug. 2S Xext Wed-
nesday. September 1. Is likely be a
memorable day in the building trade
in this section. that day a strike
of 1,000 carpenters Is expected. They
will demand an increase of .in cuts a
day In their wage- - this Is refused
Ihe strike will follow

Some of big concerns hae been
expecting the move and It Is said will
Is. prepared to meet by graining the

ml.

NIXON'S PLANT FACES STRIKE.

rive Hundred Men Threaten
(lull

MgTUONgMi X J Aug. II.- - According
to Fred Schell of Xewark. business
of the Stea mutters' Union of New Jer-
sey, more than 100 employees of Lewis
K. Nixon's gun vo'.ton works will go on
strike Monday unless Mr. Xlxoii adjusts
the differences between himself and Mis
plumbs rS pips rttters and carpenters,
who walked out Wednesday following
the discharge of two or their number
ior "trying to start a strike."

The plumbers want an eight hour day
at IB, time and half for overtime and
double time for Sundays.

T henme known vesterdav at trie
hearing before Peter B Olney, referee,

that an agreement had been made by

the terms of which the merchandise
creditors of the J. B. Greenhut Com-

pany will receive 27 M per cent caah
on their claims. Thirty-on- e hundred
merchsndtae creditors, representing a
big majority, have accepted an arrange-
ment to this effect. Only five creditors,
representing 100.nni), were unfavorably
disposed. The 3.100 who agree repre-
sent claims totalling $2,700,000.

Plana for the reorganization of the
Greenhut affairs have been completed.
By an agreement dated August 17 and
entered into bv the Monmouth Securi
ties Company. Joseph B Greenhut and

Xof

for

for

for

On

this State to be known probably as the
Oreenhut Company.

The atock of the new company will
be held and voted by J. B. Oreenhut.
Louis V Bright and Leo Schleainger
aa trustees Merchandise creditors are
to receive 12V per cent, cash and ST 14

per cent. In stock of the new company.
This stock may be sold at once for 15
per cent, cash or may be held and sold
between January 1 and February 1 next
for the same caah percentage.

The new company Is to have $4,000,000
first preferred stock at $10 a share,
$2,100,000 second preferred stock at $10
a share and 30,000 shares of common
stock of no par value.

The second mortgage bondholders
will receive all stock of the new com-
pany. Joseph M. Hartfleld of the law
firm of White A Case, representing the
(ireenhut Intereats and $6,300,000 of the

In

$6,000,000 of eecond mortgage bond-
holders, haa agreed to thla aettlement.
Herbert Llmburg of Hirer, Scheuer-ma- n

ft Llmburg, representing Mrs.
Blanche Vogel, holder of $253,000 of
these bonda, protested against a stock
settlement.

WHITMAN CLEARS RI0RDAN.

ha Acalnst Coroner br
trrboroaah Ulreclore niamlsBrd.

Ai.oant, Aug. 2. Hov. Whitman to-

day dismissed the charges of misconduct
in office brought against Coroner 1'atrlck
D. Rlordan by directors of the Inter- -

horough Rapid Transit Company held
by a Jury in the Coroner's office to be
responsible for the elevated railroad
accident in January In which two lives
were lost. The charges of the I ity
Club, which Joined with the Inter-boroug-

Company, were also dismissed
It is stated here that after a careful
study of the evidence the Ootremor
came to the conclusion that the barges
were not sustained. The order dis-
missing the complaints follows:

"Charges having been preferred
against l'atrlck D. Hlnrdan, as Coroner
of the Borough of Manhattan, city of
New York, and Lloyd and Paul Stryker
having been appointed hy me as com-

missioner to take evidence as to the
truth of said charges and to make a
report thereon:

"Now after careful consideration of
the said charges, the evidence submitted
thereon and the report of the commis-
sioner, it Is hereby

"Ordered that the said charges against
Patrick D Riodan be, and the same
hereby are. dismissed.

"ISIgned)
"I'HAHI.ES Whitman

AID TO BURLESON NAMED.

mi. i I'mrgrr Made Krcoml taalal- -

ant I'listmaster-I.enera- l.

Washinoton, Aug 2 OttO I'raeger.
former correspondent in Washington Of

the Pallas and Qalveaton Veins, was ap-

pointed Second Assistant Posttn.ister-Oenera- l
y to sucreed Joseph Stew-

art Mr Htewart will be retained
special counsel by the Government to
assist In the defence In the courts of the
suits brought oti behalf of certain rail-
roads to compel the ( ioverntnetit to re-

adjust their pay for carrying the mails
Mr. Praegef Is a friend of the Post'
master-Gener- al of long standing and has
been postmaster at Washington for sonic
time

NONE REPORTED INJURED

Second avenue elevated trains contatn-tainln-

scores of passengers raced
through a shower of sparks and blazing
woodwork last filghtt the passengers
shrinking from the he, it, during n brisk
fire In an old loft building t IJ0St1
I'earl street.

The Fearl street building, which is
five stories high, is below ihe Chatham
Square Junction of tin Si nnd and Third
avenue lines and but a few of space
Intervenes between tin- tracks and the
walls of the bulMIng

While passing the bulldlnf about
10:30 v. m. Patrolman MetJarthy of the
Oak atreet police elation aat snmUe
coming from the rout. lie hurriedly
turned In an alarm, but before ti e tire-me- n

arrived the f urth and til ii llooi's
were blazing, the tiamel IhootlnS op
twenty or thirty feel above the r.sif.

The motormen n aeveral northbound
trains, r.ot seeing blaze until nearly
In front of the building, tunnd on all
their power, realizing the danger of
etopping near tho roaring lire Although

pa-k- t showered on the cars from alsiut
twenty or more feat above th" trains
sped by in safety.

Chief Smoky Joe Martin arrived
when a second alarm was turned in.
and under his direction the current on
the elevated line between South Ferry
and Chatham Square was tu ned off.
While one entitle compauv shot a Jet
of water under high pressure Up t" Hie
fifth floor, other firemen climbed onto
the elevated structure Willi a ladder
and line of hose and toUfht the H uu e

from this Vantage point After the ar-

rival of tho second alarm companlea
the fire Wafl soon Under control, but
the elevated line was tied up for mora
than three-quarte- of an hour.

Reserves from th" Oak suet police
station kept the crowds back and reae-suro- d

the tenants in tenement bousefi
adjoining the blazing building. .Moat

of those living near by 01 ni" out watch
as a safety finst precaution.! althougs
Chief Martin sure, they Were safe
after the high pressure syatem waa
turned on the blase,

According to the chief the tire starte4
on the fourth oouuplod by 'he BottS
I'rintlng Company, and spread
to the fifth, occupied by lie Halstoag
Brush Company. The damage waa
ISO.OOO,

BANKERS GO TO CONVENTION.

f.rave on Hoard Three peclnl
Trains fur Beat tie.

Three hundred bankers, many accom-
panied by their wives and famllleei
the (iratid Central station at .. o'clock
yesterday afternoon lor t a- convention
of the American Bankers Asanclntlon
at Seattle, to Is. held Kept ember CI"

The b.uikers are travel Ins on board
three spieiai trains, Bai li ti
a stenographer, .1 bafoer nna a
with padal servants to care f
women pass..: uers llasolmll eeof
be received b) telegraph Aftei
mg Seattle the bankers 1ll vh
Sun rranclaco and giin
Hons and return waj of the h ...it
Canyon

Among the N.-'.- Vorh i'. tH

aboard an- - H. it. Oarae,
nhavnt. R, K Oherrlil, Krntilt I. M m
H .1. Cook, x. (i if ng, u
Haines. William i !! nr v

A II. Mars. iMvll Xevlus, K

Parson. II I. Serv,-- . S II P
A I'll.-- . H PurdJ

Taylor and K. P. Townsend
Secretary P. K rarnsaorlli

staff Went from tin nNSOCtation

i

s

I

i .

;,

' l

iiuarters at 'me ' i :

CHICAGO ACTOR ARRESTED.

4 harles lliiehd t luirueil ilti Hteal

inu a IMamtind itiim.
I'harles Huehn. t5( a.i a. tor. waa held

without bail yesterdu) b MaglstraM
grathlngham In Tomha court for
thirty days to awall eat I id lion pipe's
from Chicago He a- - arrested a few
davs ago al the I'entutv '1 re, In re

The President also announced to-d- ay he waa playing wlili th
ihe appointment of Mern'i o, Chance I company-
of Illinois to succeed Praeger aa post- - Buehn la alleged
master at WaahtlUTtOH. Mr I'll. I tie,, il .1 itinu.l vilified 111

"After what have seen or isoor s l has been In the postal service many I Stella Borsock or III
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Trustees' Sales
(By Order of the I'nited States District Court)

Those Who Buy In Our
SEMI-ANNUA- L

FURNITURE SALE
Secure Bargains Impossible to Obtain

Elsewhere.
Comparison shows, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that

Grecnhut's Semi-Annu- al Furniture Sale leads the proces-
sion when it comes to the matter of value-Rivin- g.

Be it a single piece, to fill an odd corner, or an entire
suite, or the complete furniture for Hat or mansion, HERE
IS THE FURNITURE YOU WANT, PRICED AS ONLY
GREENHUT'S CAN PRICF. IT.

The choice tomorrow is s good as it was at the beginning
of the sale, because we have carefully "rilled In" as stocks
became depleted.

Hundreds of FURNITURE specials for tomorrow.

Special Sale and Showing of New Fall
Millinery, Suits, Coats, Dresses, Etc.

All charge purchases made during the remainder of thi
month will be entered bills rendered October fir-- t.

If you arc not a charge customer, you can enjoy the
convenience of Account by applying to our Department
of Accounts.

For other sales please see our adv'i in loJa's Vt'urU, American,
Herald and Times.
(We cannot guarantee to All mail or telephone orders on these items )

Double sftflf Cimn Trading Stamps im Fortnoont Single Stamps AJkmcjns


